CANTON JUNCTION
Throughout the Master Plan update process, residents and the business community consistently highlighted three areas of
town: Downtown, Canton Junction, and Route 138. These areas became the focus of many conversations at public meetings
and directed comments in online surveys. Issues and needs overlapped within the geographic areas, which made it easier
to talk about them comprehensively in the Master Plan.
Canton Junction will become a compact, walkable center that connects to public transit, the Downtown, and adjacent
neighborhoods. It will offer diverse uses and services and provide housing options for all income levels.
CANTON JUNCTION is the name of the MBTA station situated between Jackson, Beaumont, and Sherman streets. The
station and the surrounding area are important for the future of Canton because of the opportunities that can come from
creating a transit-oriented development (TOD), which would meet a variety of needs for commuters and the surrounding
neighborhood as well as the Town as a whole.

Implement the Canton Junction Master Plan

Increase Access to Canton Junction

The Metropolitan Area Planning Council (MAPC) is helping the Town develop a vision for
Canton Junction that will include a number of recommendations and strategies.

The Town of Canton recognizes that making Canton Junction more accessible on the
neighborhood scale and within the core of the TOD area is critical to its success. Moving
forward, the Town will:

Manage Parking
The Town of Canton acknowledges the development and management of parking facilities
must be complementary to the goals of creating a vibrant, densely developed, mixed use
center at Canton Junction. Moving forward, the Town will:
1. Work with MBTA to develop a future parking plan that considers:
•

Demand estimates for parking at Canton Junction that account for future
commercial and residential development.

•

Future ownership of parking facilities and administration of parking fees.

•

The size and location of possible structured parking facilities.

1. Work directly with MBTA to ensure that the train station facility is considered
“state-of-the-art” with regard to accessibility for people with disabilities.
2. Complete a sidewalk network that connects the train station to surrounding
neighborhoods, nearby job centers, the Paul Revere Heritage Site, and the
Downtown.
3. Develop bicycle infrastructure in the form of separated and/or “in street” bicycle
lanes, and bicycle racks in public gathering spaces.
4. Develop a wayfinding concept for Canton Junction that includes conceptual
designs for signage.
5. Continue to work with local employment centers to determine the viability of a
privately sponsored shuttle route that could be used to move employees from
the train station to their place of employment.

Zone for Transit-Oriented Development (TOD)
The Town of Canton recognizes the importance of providing zoning that will encourage high
density development with top quality design. Moving forward, the Town will:
1. Enable a variety of housing types that will help the Town meet the needs of
existing and future residents.
2. Where appropriate, scale housing types in accordance with proximity to the train
station. In principle:
•

The largest, densest buildings will be closest to the train station.

•

Areas adjacent to established residential neighborhoods may be used as
transitional areas with “missing middle” housing types (e.g., multiplex,
townhouse, etc.).

•

Existing residential areas may be allowed to retrofit their sites with
accessory dwelling units, two family conversions, or similar strategies.

1. Consider the use of Chapter 40R for specific areas within the TOD neighborhood.

Solve the Infrastructure Challenge
The Town of Canton recognizes the complexity associated with the installation of TOD
infrastructure around the train station and into the surrounding neighborhoods. Moving
forward, the Town will:
1. To the extent possible, develop a long-term work plan with MassDevelopment
that identifies areas where they can provide assistance and where Canton will
need to compete for funding.
2. Develop applications for MassDevelopment assistance as necessary.
3. Work with MassDevelopment and MBTA to create a detailed work plan that
identifies sources of funding, phases for infrastructure installation, and
responsible parties.

What’s missing?

2. If Chapter 40R is not pursued, use inclusionary zoning to incorporate a fixed
percentage of subsidized affordable housing in new development proposals.
3. Develop design standards and/or guidelines to accompany new zoning proposals
that would increase residential density and/or allow for mixed use development.

